Abstract: Sample entropy (SampEn) has been used to quantify the regularity or predictability of human gait signals. There are studies on the appropriate use of this measure for inter-stride spatio-temporal gait variables. However, the sensitivity of this measure to preprocessing of the signal and to variant values of template size (m), tolerance size (r), and sampling rate has not been studied when applied to "whole" gait signals. Whole gait signals are the entire time series data obtained from force or inertial sensors. This study systematically investigates the sensitivity of SampEn of the center of pressure displacement in the mediolateral direction (ML COP-D) to variant parameter values and two pre-processing methods. These two methods are filtering the high-frequency components and resampling the signals to have the same average number of data points per stride. The discriminatory ability of SampEn is studied by comparing treadmill walk only (WO) to dual-task (DT) condition. The results suggest that SampEn maintains the directional difference between two walking conditions across variant parameter values, showing a significant increase from WO to DT condition, especially when signals are low-pass filtered. Moreover, when gait speed is different between test conditions, signals should be low-pass filtered and resampled to have the same average number of data points per stride.
Introduction
Entropy measures quantify the regularity or predictability of a time series [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Larger entropy values indicate less regularity or predictability in a time series. These measures have been used in gait analysis, and have been shown to discriminate between fallers and non-fallers [6] , older and younger adults [7, 8] and walk only (WO) and dual-task (DT) walking condition [7] . Various entropy measures have been proposed based on Shannon's entropy [9] and its successor method, Approximate Entropy [10] . One of the most commonly methods used to study gait function is Sample Entropy (SampEn) [3] .
Earlier application of SampEn was used to examine various inter-stride spatio-temporal gait variables, derived from endpoints of the gait cycle (heel strikes), for example, stride time and step length signals [11] . It has also been shown that there may be temporal scales in changes that occur in spatio-temporal gait variables [12] . However, these signals lack intra-stride information, which represents important passive and active gait control process [7] . Recent gait studies have examined "whole" gait signals (entire time series as opposed to stride-to-stride gait variables), such as trunk linear acceleration [1, 6, 13, 14] , joint angular positions [15] and center of pressure of feet displacement [7, 16] .
Center of pressure displacement in the mediolateral direction (ML COP-D) has been extensively used to examine the balance performance during standing conditions (base of support During all walking trials, participants viewed an 80 cm computer monitor positioned 1 meter away at eye level. During the WO trials, participants watched a scenery video to maintain gaze and head position relative to the monitor. For the purpose of hands-free interaction with game activities, a commercial inertial-based wireless mouse (Elite mouse, SMK Electronics, Chula Vista, CA, USA) was mounted on a plastic headband worn by each participant. Therefore, during walking, the head rotation was used to control the motion of the computer cursor. The goal of the game was to move a game paddle horizontally to interact with moving game objects. The game objects were categorized as designated targets or designated distractors, with the shape of a soccer ball and dotted sphere, respectively. They appeared at random locations at the top of the display every 2 s and moved diagonally toward the bottom of the display. In response to each "game event" (target appearance), the participant produced a head rotation (i.e., rotation of the motion-sense mouse) to move the game paddle (left/right) to catch the target objects and avoid the distractors. For a full description of the interactive cognitive computer game, see Szturm et al. [29] .
Sample Entropy
SampEn ( , , ) [3] of a dataset of length is the negative natural logarithm of the conditional probability of two successive counts of similar pairs (Chebyshev distance less than a tolerance size of r) of template size and + 1 without allowing self-matches. SampEn is calculated as follows [7] ;
consider a time series of length N given below:
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First, m value is chosen to construct series of pairs, size m as: During all walking trials, participants viewed an 80 cm computer monitor positioned 1 meter away at eye level. During the WO trials, participants watched a scenery video to maintain gaze and head position relative to the monitor. For the purpose of hands-free interaction with game activities, a commercial inertial-based wireless mouse (Elite mouse, SMK Electronics, Chula Vista, CA, USA) was mounted on a plastic headband worn by each participant. Therefore, during walking, the head rotation was used to control the motion of the computer cursor. The goal of the game was to move a game paddle horizontally to interact with moving game objects. The game objects were categorized as designated targets or designated distractors, with the shape of a soccer ball and dotted sphere, respectively. They appeared at random locations at the top of the display every 2 s and moved diagonally toward the bottom of the display. In response to each "game event" (target appearance), the participant produced a head rotation (i.e., rotation of the motion-sense mouse) to move the game paddle (left/right) to catch the target objects and avoid the distractors. For a full description of the interactive cognitive computer game, see Szturm et al. [29] .
SampEn (m, r, N) [3] of a dataset of length N is the negative natural logarithm of the conditional probability of two successive counts of similar pairs (Chebyshev distance less than a tolerance size of r) of template size m and m + 1 without allowing self-matches. SampEn is calculated as follows [7] ; consider a time series of length N given below:
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First, m value is chosen to construct series of pairs, size m as:
Next, matching templates are found by comparing their chebyshev distance to a pre-determined r value while excluding self-comparison. Next, a variable called B i is built which is the number of pairs satisfying the aforementioned criteria:
Next, B m (r) is defined as:
This process is repeated for m + 1 and r to form A m (r):
Lastly, SampEn is calculated based on B m (r) and A m (r) as
Data Analysis
This study consists of two parts. In the first part, the sensitivity of SampEn to changing m, r, and sampling rate was investigated when comparing WO to DT. Two methods were used to downsample signals from 1000 Hz to lower sampling rates ( Table 1) . The goal was to downsample signals by factors of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32. The first method, decimation (D) by a factor of f, used an eighth-order low-pass Chebyshev Type I filter, which filtered the signal in forward and reverse directions to remove phase distortions and then selected every f th point (MATLAB command decimate). The filter had a normalized cut-off frequency of 0.8/f. This method was chosen to avoid aliasing distortion that might occur by simply downsampling a signal. The second method, filtering-and-downsampling (FD) by a factor of f, used a second-order Butterworth low-pass filter with a cut-off frequency of 30 Hz, and then downsampled the signal by a factor of f (MATLAB command downsample). Butterworth low-pass filter is the most common filter used in the literature to reduce the effect of noise [30] along with maintaining the variability in the lower range frequencies where the musculoskeletal motion occurs [31] . A nonparametric PSD estimator, Welch's algorithm, was used to obtain the cut-off frequency. The dominant peak was at 0.89 ± 0.06 Hz (mean ± SD) for WO, 0.91 ± 0.06 for DT, and 0.99 ± 0.06 for WO-1.3. The last peak before noise floor occurred in the 8-15 Hz frequency range. Therefore, 15 Hz was considered as the highest frequency component and 30 Hz was used as the cut-off frequency.
The two methods yielded approximately the same results with respect to the low-pass filtering for f = 32. Therefore, the first five f values could shed light on the effect of low-pass filtering prior to the calculation of SampEn.
SampEn was calculated using all combinations of parameter values, m = 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and r = 0.2 and 0.3 × standard deviation (SD) of all the time series, and for all downsampling factors f = 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and for both decimated and filtered-and-downsampled signals of WO and DT condition. The present investigation was based on more m and f values in the selected ranges. However, the necessity for statistical analysis with the purpose of studying the discriminatory ability of SampEn, led to choosing fewer parameter values (levels within a factor); e.g., five levels versus nine levels for template size (m = 2~10). In a previous study [11] , m = 2, 3, 4 were tested when SampEn was applied to the inter-stride spatio-temporal gait variables. The present work included more m values to study the SampEn of the entire gait signals and not just times at heel strike or step distances. It was hypothesized that larger m values could better discern changes when there is a much greater number of data points per gait cycle or stride. Additionally, unlike ApEn, SampEn decreases almost monotonically with increasing r value [3, 11] and 0.1-0.3 times the standard deviation has been suggested for inter-stride spatio-temporal gait variables [11] . The current analysis was based on r = 0.1 × SD, r = 0.2 × SD and r = 0.3 × SD. However, when the parameter value r = 0.1 × SD was used, many SampEn values converged to infinity. Therefore this level was not included in the results. Large r values were not included because they result in much smaller SampEn values for each condition, i.e., more matched templates, which diminish the discriminatory ability of SampEn.
In the second part, the effect of low-pass filtering and resampling, to have the same average number of data points per stride, was investigated. SampEn of ML COP-D signal of WO, DT, and WO-1.3 was calculated using m = 4, r = 0.2 × SD, and f = 8 (based on the results of the first part). Four methods of preprocessing were used for each condition;
filtering-and-downsampling (FD) and, • filtering-and-downsampling-and-resampling (FD-R).
The average number of data points per stride for WO, DT and WO-1.3 were 142, 140 and 128, respectively. Therefore, 30 strides of each time series were resampled (MATLAB command resample) so that all of the signals would have an average of 142 data points per stride.
Statistical Analysis
In the first part of this study, there were 4 factors of within-subject repeated measures, which are 2 levels of walking condition (WO and DT), 2 levels of r, 6 levels of f, and 5 levels of m.
The following steps were taken to perform the statistical analysis separately for both decimated and filtered-and-downsampled signals. A two-factor repeated measure ANOVA (walking condition*m) was performed at each f level while considering the first tolerance level. ii.
A two-factor repeated measure ANOVA (walking condition*m) was performed at each f level while considering the second tolerance level. iii.
A two-factor repeated measure ANOVA (walking condition*f ) was performed at each m level while considering the first tolerance level. iv.
A two-factor repeated measure ANOVA (walking condition*f ) was performed at each m level while considering the second tolerance level. v.
Post hoc pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni correction were performed to examine the effect of dual-tasking at each level. vi.
Finally, a two-factor (walking condition*r) repeated measure ANOVA was performed at fixed m = 4 and f = 8 values, which were chosen based on the previous step's statistical results.
In the second part of this study, two two-factor within-subject ANOVA were used to examine the main and interaction effects of the following factors on SampEn; Normality of all dependent variables was checked using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. Results confirmed that the data was normally distributed. Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS software version 24. In all the tests, a p-value less than 0.05 was considered significant. A Bonferroni correction was used in the software for multiple comparisons.
Results
For the vast majority of combinations of parameter values, SampEn of ML COP-D during dual-task walking was significantly larger than that of walk only. In general, SampEn decreased as m increased, as r increased, and as f factor decreased, i.e., as sampling rate increased or as the number of points per stride increased. However, there were a few exceptions, which will be discussed further. The results of the main and interaction effects of walking condition (WO and DT), m, and f at each r value are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . In addition, the results of pairwise comparisons of the significant main effects of walking condition are presented in Tables A1 and A2 . The detailed results for each downsampling method are presented in the following subsections followed by the results of the effects of the preprocessing methods. 
<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 Tables 2, 3 , A1 and A2. A statistically significant interaction was found between walking condition and f at m = 2 and m = 4 for both tolerance values. Since the direction of the changes of SampEn with increasing f was increasing for both walking conditions, the interaction effect would signify a difference in the rate of the changes between levels. A statistically significant interaction was found between walking condition and m at all f values except for; (a) f = 4 and f = 32 for r = 0.2 × SD and (b) f = 4 and f = 8 for r = 0.3 × SD. At each f value, the direction of the changes of SampEn of WO, with respect to m, was similar to those of DT. The two-factor repeated measures of ANOVA of walking condition *r showed that there was no significant interaction between the walking condition and the r value (p = 0.813). However, there was a statistically significant decrease of SampEn with increasing the r value (p < 0.001). At each r value, SampEn of DT was statistically significantly larger than that of WO (p < 0.001).
For all m values, there was a statistically significant main effect of walking condition and f value on SampEn. Similarly, for all f values, there was a statistically significant main effect of walking condition and m value on SampEn. SampEn significantly increased from WO to DT for most combinations of r, m, and f values except for; (a) 4 Tables 2, 3 , A1 and A2. A statistically significant interaction was found between walking condition and f at m = 2, m = 4, and m = 6 for both tolerance values. The direction of the changes of SampEn with increasing f was increasing for both tasks. A statistically significant interaction was found between walking condition and m at all f values except for; (a) f = 4, f = 8 and f = 32 for r = 0.2 × SD and (b) f = 8 for r = 0.3 × SD. At each f value, the direction of changes of SampEn of WO, with respect to m, was the same to those of DT. The two-factor repeated measure of ANOVA of walking condition-r showed that there was no significant interaction between the walking condition and the r value (p = 0.980). However, there was a statistically significant decrease of SampEn with respect to m, was the same to those of DT. The two-factor repeated measure of ANOVA of walking condition-r showed that there was no significant interaction between the walking condition and the r value (p = 0.980). However, there was a statistically significant decrease of SampEn with increasing the r value (p = 0.001). At each r value, SampEn of DT was statistically significantly larger than that of WO (p < 0.001). SampEn was seen to increase from WO to DT for those exceptions.
Sensitivity of SampEn to Variant Parameter Values When Using Decimation

Effects of Preprocessing Methods
The descriptive and statistical results of the walking condition (WO versus DT), walking speed Figure 6 and Table 4 . 
The descriptive and statistical results of the walking condition (WO versus DT), walking speed There was a significant interaction effect of walking speed and method, while no significant interaction of walking condition and method was found. In addition, all three walking condition, speed, and method had a significant main effect on SampEn. Results revealed that resampling signals to have a larger average number of data points per stride had a decreasing effect on SampEn of WO-1.3 signals. However, there was no significant effect of resampling on SampEn of DT and WO signals. The only exception was the significant decrease of SampEn of WO from FD to FD-R. In addition, SampEn significantly decreased by filtering the high-frequency components. Furthermore, SampEn increased significantly from WO to DT when using all four methods. Finally, there was a significant increase in SampEn with increasing walking speed (WO to WO-1.3) only when using decimation or decimationand-resampling. There was a significant interaction effect of walking speed and method, while no significant interaction of walking condition and method was found. In addition, all three walking condition, speed, and method had a significant main effect on SampEn. Results revealed that resampling signals to have a larger average number of data points per stride had a decreasing effect on SampEn of WO-1.3 signals. However, there was no significant effect of resampling on SampEn of DT and WO signals. The only exception was the significant decrease of SampEn of WO from FD to FD-R. In addition, SampEn significantly decreased by filtering the high-frequency components. Furthermore, SampEn increased significantly from WO to DT when using all four methods. Finally, there was a significant increase in SampEn with increasing walking speed (WO to WO-1.3) only when using decimation or decimation-and-resampling.
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Discussion
The goal of this investigation was to identify the sensitivity of SampEn to variant values of parameters (m and r, and sampling rate) and two preprocessing methods when applied to ML COP-D signal obtained during treadmill walking under WO and DT conditions. There were three main observations in this study. First, SampEn of ML COP-D consistently increased significantly from WO to DT for most of the combinations of the parameter values and methods of pre-processing. This finding is in agreement with the previous studies [7, 16, 32] . The only exceptions were m = 10 at f = 16 and m = 6, 8, 10 at f = 32 for filtered-and-downsampled ML COP-D. And for decimated ML COP-D, all m values at f = 1 and f = 2, and smaller m values at f = 4 and larger m values at f = 16 and f = 32. Second, the results demonstrated that walking speed should be controlled when studying the effect of another factor, such as adding a cognitive task. Finally, using a low-pass filter to eliminate high-frequency signal components and smoothing a time series improved the consistency (a significant increase from WO to DT) of SampEn analysis.
The results of this study showed that SampEn of ML COP-D signal increases as participants perform a concurrent cognitive task while walking. Steady-state gait signals are intrinsically periodic with consistent fluctuation from stride to stride. It can be argued that when human gait is disrupted by performing a secondary task or negatively affected by aging or diseases, these fluctuations would change. The unplanned fluctuations might increase during walking under challenging conditions known to cause gait disturbances and stumbles [33] . Another study has reported that SampEn of trunk linear acceleration signal was smaller in older adults who had reported a fall versus non-fallers when tested during overground walking [6] . However, in that study, speed was not controlled among participants or between groups. Reducing one's walking speed is a consistent strategy to manage threats to balance and when attending to concurrent cognitive tasks. In this regard, a main finding of the present study was that walking speed had a significant effect on SampEn of ML COP-D signal. One reason is an increase in vibrational noise of the treadmill-mounted force plate at higher walking speeds. Increased noise will cause an increase in SampEn. This problem can be solved by preprocessing the signal using a low-pass filter to eliminate high-frequency vibrational noise. Another issue when comparing signals collected at different speeds is that stride time will be reduced as speed increases, and therefore the number of data points per stride will be reduced. The present results of the effect of different f values on SampEn demonstrated that SampEn increased as the number of data points per stride decreased. One method to deal with this issue is to resample the signals so that the average number of data points per stride would be the same across different walking speeds. Based on these findings, it is important to control the walking speed when comparing SampEn of gait signal between WO and DT conditions; since people, especially older adults, slow down when they perform a secondary task [34, 35] .
The results of this study suggest that SampEn benefits from a relative consistency (a significant increase from WO to DT) across different combinations of the variant values of m, r, and f. For chaotic signals like Mackey-Glass system, which resemble periodic time series, entropy values decrease with increasing the m values [36] . In the present study, there was a decreasing trend of SampEn of ML COP-D signal with increasing m. However, there were exceptions and SampEn values plateaued only at m = 4 for f = 16. Nevertheless, for most combinations, there was a statistically significant increase of SampEn from WO to DT. With respect to changes in template size at higher sampling rates, SampEn showed an increasing trend with increasing m. A possible reason for this behavior may be related to the strong periodicity of the signal. To overcome this, larger template sizes might be chosen for signals collected at higher sampling rates. A similar issue exists for lower sampling rates where SampEn values increased with increasing m, but only after a specific m value. This suggests that smaller m values should be chosen for lower sampling rates. The two tolerance values performed similarly since the smaller one was already larger than the noise level of the signal.
There are three limitations to this study. First, the sample size of the current study (29 participants) which led to performing several 2-factor repeated measure ANOVA instead of for example two 3-factor repeated measure ANOVA. A much larger sample size would be more appropriate to study the effect of four factors each with many levels. Second, this study examined the discriminatory ability of SampEn by only comparing WO to DT conditions. Several other factors, such as aging, should be considered to generalize the results of this study. Finally, only SampEn, which is a single-scale entropy measure, was studied. Multi-scale SampEn analysis [12] or modified SampEn analysis (incorporating a time delay greater than one) [37] would likely yield important findings.
For future studies using the ML COP-D signal, it is recommended to use a low-pass filter prior to the calculation of SampEn. In addition, a sampling rate of 125 Hz or 62 Hz with m = 2 ∼ 6 and r = 0.2 × SD would be the preferred combinations. For studies testing overground walking where speed is difficult to control, an integer number of strides should be resampled so that the average number of data points per stride remains the same. For research investigations using other gait signals, such as trunk/pelvis linear acceleration, a similar approach should be performed to select the best combinations of m, r, and f values. This study was not designed to investigate the effect of data length on SampEn. Nevertheless, SampEn of whole signals plateaus after a few strides [7] and it has been shown that 30 strides are sufficient to calculate SampEn of whole gait signals [16] . 
